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GRC: Lesson Idea Template
Instructional Alignment to Three Dimensions

3D-Student Science Performance
Author: Shawn Bell

Grade: 6
Lesson Title
Go
with
the
Flow
- Thermoelectric Energy
Lesson Topic ENERGY (Thermal Energy Flow
through Systems)
Performance Expectations (Standard) from State Standards or MS-NGSS:
6-PS3-3 Apply scientific principles to design, construct, and test a device that either minimizes or
maximizes thermal energy transfer.* [AR Clarification Statement: Examples of devices could
include an insulated box, a solar cooker, and a polystyrene foam cup.] [Assessment Boundary:
Assessment does not include calculating the total amount of thermal energy transferred.]
6-PS3-4 Plan an investigation to determine the relationships among the energy transferred, the type of
matter, the mass, and the change in the average kinetic energy of the particles as measured by
the temperature of the sample. [Clarification Statement: Examples of experiments could include
comparing final water temperatures after different masses of ice have melted in the same volume of
water with the same initial temperature, the temperature change of samples of different materials with
the same mass as they cool or heat in the environment, or the same material with different masses
when a specific amount of energy is added.] [Assessment Boundary: Assessment does not include
calculating the total amount of thermal energy transferred.]
6-PS3-5 Construct, use, and present arguments to support the claim that when the kinetic energy of an
object changes, energy is transferred to or from the object. [AR Clarification Statement:
Examples of empirical evidence used in arguments could include a diagram, flowchart, or other
representation of the energy before and after the transfer in the form of temperature changes or
motion of an object.] [Assessment Boundary: Assessment does not include calculations of energy.]
Lesson Performance Expectations:
1.

2.

3.

Identifying the phenomenon under investigation
a. Students identify the phenomenon under investigation involving thermal energy transfer.
b. Students describe the purpose of the investigation, including determining the relationships among the
following factors:
I. The transfer of thermal energy
ii. The type of matter.
iii. The change in the average kinetic energy of the particles.
Identifying the evidence to address the purpose of the investigation
a.
Collaboratively, students conduct an investigation that describes* the data to be collected and the
evidence to be derived from the data, including:
i. That the following data are to be collected:
1. Initial and final temperatures of the materials used in the investigation.
2. Types of matter used in the investigation.
ii. How the collected data will be used to:
1. Provide evidence of proportional relationships between changes in temperature of materials
and the voltage if the sample.
2. Relate the changes in temperature and voltage in the sample to the types of matter and to the
change in the average kinetic energy of the particle.
Conducting the investigation
a. In the investigation, students describe*:
i. How and when the temperatures of the materials are to be measured and in what units.
ii. Details of the experimental conditions that will allow the appropriate data to be collected to address the
purpose of the investigation (e.g., time between temperature measurements, amounts of sample used,
types of materials used), including appropriate independent and dependent variables and controls.
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Student Science Performance

Engaging Learners -

The goal of this phase is to
capture the students’ attention
and interest. Get the students
focused on the causes of
phenomenon and other specific
aspects of the phenomena that
lead to the students meeting
the standard.
The main point is that the
students are engaged in
making sense of phenomenon
by developing and using their
own conceptual models and
core ideas. The engage phase
also creates opportunities to
informally determine
misconceptions expressed by
the students.
For this lesson the core idea
that moves through the lesson
sequence is that Heat is
transferred in systems

(Teacher Hint: You can choose from the following STUDENT FORMATIVE
ASSESSMENT TASKS that help gauge student’s prior knowledge of heat transfer.)
Below are several optional phenomena. Students will construct an initial model of heat
transfer and continue to revise that model based on the phenomenon selected.
Anchoring Phenomenon: Heat is transferred in systems.
Question: How is your hand affected by ice water?
Some materials are affected by heat more than others.
Gathering (In this section students will generally be asking questions , obtaining
information, planning and carrying out an investigation, using mathematical and
computational thinking, or using models to gather and organize data and/or information.)
Phenomenon #1
Phenomenon Question: Why does my hand become colder when placed in ICE
water?
Classroom Discussion Questions:
Why does my hand become colder when placed in ICE water?
Do you and others at your table agree?

●
●

Reasoning
Individuals add thoughts to personal KLEWS chart in their notebook.
Communicate
Discuss in table groups.
Use post-it notes to add thoughts to the KLEWS wall chart
Phenomenon # 2
Phenomenon Question: What made the soda get cold?
Give students the following scenario:
“It was a hot day at the beach. Nancy was thirsty, so she poured soda into a glass and
added some ice. Ten minutes later, she noticed the ice had melted and the soda was
cold. Nancy wondered, “what made the soda get cold?”
Reasoning
Individual Student Performance
● Construct a model of the system to show the flow of energy in this system.
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Communicate
Group Performance
● Each student obtains, evaluates and communicates information from
individual models.
● Small groups at tables, share and discuss the individual representations of the
flow of energy. Use post-it notes to add thoughts to the KLEWS wall chart (this
could be group consensus notes or individual student notes).
Individual Student Performance
● Use information from discussion to revise individual model as needed.
Teacher hint: This is an initial model that students will continue to revise.
Phenomenon #3
Phenomenon: Heat can change matter.
Question: How does a heat lamp affect chocolate?
Individual Student Performance
Students melt chocolate with a heat lamp or any heat source (hand).
Individual students construct a model in science notebooks to help answer the
questions.
Probing questions:
● Ask questions about the cause of the change in the system. (Wondering)
● Where is heat moving?
● How do we see evidence that heat is moving?
Build or add to individual KLEWS charts in notebooks. Start in the E part of the chart.
What are you wondering? Put it in the KLEWS chart. What observations did you make?
(Teacher Hint: This section should contain information the teacher will need to facilitate
the lesson - this might include a video clip, the link to a reading, core ideas to emphasis,
materials for an investigation and how to obtain them. Safety hints and other insights
about the gathering portion of the lesson.)
Reasoning (In this section students will generally be evaluating information, analyzing
data, using mathematical/computational thinking, constructing explanations, developing
arguments, and/or using models to reason, predict, and develop evidence)
Students analyze the data (observations) illustrated in their individual model.
Students use the data and their model to create an explanation for the causes of the
pattern observed in the melting chocolate.
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Teacher Hint: Discussion questions
1. What are the parts of the system?
2. What parts of the system are causing the changes you are observing?
(Teacher Hint: The questions to initiate the class discussion need to be developed before
this phase of the sequence. The questions are typically how, why, or what causes. This
is a good place to prompt with crosscutting concepts.)
Communicating (In this section students will be communicating information,
communicating arguments (written and oral for how their evidence supports or refutes an
explanation, and using models to communicate their reasoning and make their thinking
visible)
Group Performance
Teacher leads a student discussion based on their data (observations) collected, their
models and their explanations for the causes of the patterns observed in the melting
chocolate.
Students produce a group summary statement of the data collected by the group and
post thoughts to the KLEWS wall chart.
Exploring
Phenomena Students

engage in gathering
information and data to use as
evidence to support
explanations of the
phenomenon of the
engagement experience and/or
novel, but related
phenomenon. The exploration
performances provide concrete
experiences to extend
students’ current understanding
and demonstrate their abilities
to make sense of science
phenomenon.
Students should have
experiences formulating
explanations, investigating
phenomena, observing
patterns, and developing
cognitive and physical abilities.
The teacher’s role is listening,
observing, and guiding
students in using core ideas
and crosscutting concepts to
make sense of phenomena.

Phenomenon #4
Frozen water melts at room temperature.
Question: How do various materials affect the melting of ice?
Melting Ice Blocks

Picture source: http://probes.ciderhousetech.com.au/index.php/2014-07-07-06-1614/thermodynamics/ice%20melting%20blocks-detail

https://www.teachersource.com/product/amazing-ice-melting-blocks/energy
Gathering
(Teacher Hints - Incorporate appropriate literacy and note taking strategies. Ask students
to notice new science vocabulary. Students might develop a list of terms or the teacher
might provide terms to notice during the video.)
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Group Performance
Each group of students uses an ice melting kit and puts a piece of ice on each block.
Students observe and record data in science notebooks. Timers can be used as an
option.
Individual Student Performance
Probing questions
● Describe the changes in the system.
● Explain why the ice melts more quickly on one block and not the other.
● What questions do you have? (wondering)
Use a variety of resources for students to gather information. Students gather, read and
synthesize new information from multiple sources to add to their science notebook.
● Students watch “Thermodynamics and Temperature” Ice Melting blocks
explanation Youtube Video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FmG1Sc0AS3s&feature=youtu.be
● Readworks: “What is Heat” (free but you must register)
● CK-12 Flexbooks - “Thermal Energy”: https://tinyurl.com/thermalck12
(Teacher Hints - Incorporate appropriate literacy and note taking strategies. Ask students
to notice new science vocabulary. Students might develop a list of terms or the teacher
might provide terms to notice during the video.)
Reasoning -Analyze and interpret data
Students continue building KLEWS chart individually/or as a group. Start in the E part of
the chart. What are you wondering? What observations did you make?
Individual Student Performance
Silent Sustained Writing: Students use the science notebook to make a claim to explain
your observations about ice melting.
Group Performance
Share individual claims during small group discussion.
Communicating
Group Performance
Teacher leads a classroom discussion based on the data collected by the students and
their claim for the causes of the patterns observed in the melting.
Individual Student Performance
Students revise claim after the discussion and construct an argument to support their
claim for causes of the patterns observed in the melting.
Optional: Students produce a group summary statement of the data collected by the
group and post thoughts to the KLEWS wall chart.
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Phenomenon #5

Density Blocks

Phenomenon: Frozen water melts at room temperature.
Question: How do various materials affect the melting of ice?
(Teacher Hint: The purpose of this phenomenon is to tie in the ice-melting block
phenomenon to show how different materials transfer heat. The purpose for this activity
is not for students to understand density. Density blocks are used because they are made
from various materials that have different heat transfer
properties.)
Background Information
PBS:
http://aetn.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/lsps07-sci-phys-thermalenergy/thermal-energytransfer/
Use this video for teacher prep or share with students after the investigation and invite
them to use observations from the video to make adjustments to their notes.
Gathering
Group Performance
Students investigate ice on different density blocks to determine if melting rates are
different depending on the type of material (density is NOT a factor).
Use an infrared thermometer to test the surface temperature of materials (optional).
Students add observations to KLEWS and construct a model for changes in the
system.
In small groups, discuss these probing questions:
● How do we know that energy can transfer from one item to another?
● What is the evidence?
● Does ice melt on some types of materials faster than on others?
● How might this data be used to explain the patterns observed when snow melts?
● How does this information apply to highway signs that read “Bridge may ice before
road”?
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Reasoning
Group Performance
Analyze and represent data gathered during the investigations. (See Chart for data
collection in Appendix) Students also need to display the data to support claims for the
varying melting rates.
Questions students discuss:
● What type of data display or graph will best represent the data we have
collected?
● What patterns are apparent in the data?
● How do the similarities and differences in the patterns help me explain the
phenomena of ice melting at different rates on various substances?
Communicating
Individual Student Performance
Individual students write 2-3 sentences in the science notebook explaining the
observations and patterns seen in the data.
Group Performance
Students share ideas with a shoulder partner and then share with the whole class.
Students revisit their notebook and make changes or additions based on the information.
Students should list evidence used to make the changes and reasons why they decided
to make changes.
Exploring
Phenomena Students

engage in gathering
information and data to use as
evidence to support
explanations of the
phenomenon of the
engagement experience and/or
novel, but related
phenomenon. The exploration
performances provide concrete
experiences to extend
students’ current understanding
and demonstrate their abilities
to make sense of science
phenomenon.
Students should have
experiences formulating
explanations, investigating
phenomena, observing
patterns, and developing
cognitive and physical abilities.
The teacher’s role is listening,
observing, and guiding
students in using core ideas
and crosscutting concepts to
make sense of phenomena.

Explaining
Phenomena

The scientific explanation for

Phenomenon #6

Student Science Performance

Phenomenon: Heat is a form of energy.
Question: Can electricity be generated from heat?
Thermoelectric Energy
(Introduce Kit)
Gathering
(Teacher hint: Students use a Thermoelectric Generator to gather information about the
direct conversion of heat into electrical energy and record what happens in the science
notebook)
Group Performance
Each group of 3-4 students uses one Thermoelectric Generator Kit, 500 ml Hot Water,
500 ml Ice Water, potholder or oven mitt, apron.
Fill can labeled cold water ¾ full of ice water.
Fill can labeled hot water ¾ full of hot water – (Does not need to be at boiling
temperature)
After 5 minutes, stir the cold water, observe what happens, and explain why this
happens.
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causes of phenomena are
prominent in this phase.
Students engage in threedimensional performances.
The focus is on accurate use of
Core Ideas and Crosscutting
Concepts in the performance of
making sense of the
phenomena featured in the
engage and explore phase.
The teacher directs students’
attention to key aspects of the
prior phases and first asks
students for their explanations.
Both the teacher and student
formatively assess the learning
progress.

Elaborating
Scientific Concepts
and Abilities

The students are involved in
learning experiences that
extend, expand, and enrich the
concepts and abilities
developed in the prior phases.
The intention is to facilitate the
transfer of concepts and
abilities to related, but new
situations. In the elaboration
phase, the teacher challenges
students with a new
phenomenon and encourages
interactions among students
and with other sources such as
written material, databases,
simulations, and web-based
searches.

GRC: Lesson Idea Template
Instructional Alignment to Three Dimensions

Record observations
Individual Student Performance
Draw and label the apparatus to represent the systems and its interactions—such as
inputs, processes and outputs—and energy, matter, and information flows within the
system.
Group Performance
Discuss Probing Questions:
● What happens as soon as you pour hot water into the can?
● Why do you think this is happening?
● Revise your model to add your understanding of what is happening.
● How has the system changed from before and after the hot water was added?
(inside and outside of the cans)
Reasoning
Individual Student Performance
Silent sustained writing: Students individually make a claim based on data gathered
during the investigations about the causes for the changes in the system. Individuals
share their ideas with the group and together add information/questions to the wall
KLEWS chart.
Communicating
Obtaining, evaluating and communicating information
Each group shares with the whole class what was added to the KLEWS chart.
Students pair up to discuss and compare their claims and evidence. Students revise
individual claims as needed.
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Phenomenon #7
Phenomenon: Heat is a form of energy.
Question: What factors influence how much electricity is generated from heat?
Thermoelectric Energy
(Kit with Temperature)
Gathering
Group Performance
Each group of 3-4 students uses one Thermoelectric Generator Kit, 500 ml Hot Water,
500 ml Ice Water, 2 Digital Temperature Probes, goggles, potholder or oven mitt, apron.
Fill can labeled cold water ¾ full of ice water. ATTENTION: for best result, do NOT use
a lot of ice.
Fill can labeled hot water ¾ full of hot water – (Does not need to be at boiling
temperature)
Put a temperature probe into each can and continuously stir.
Align the temperature probes so that each measurement can be read at the same time.
Record the temperature of each can every 10-30 seconds. Continue doing this for 2-5
minutes depending on how much data you want to collect. Students could take a picture
each time and use them to collect data. (Optional: students add various amounts of salt to
the water.)
After data collection has been completed, create a spreadsheet using Excel or Google
Sheets with a data table for Temperature Hot vs. Cold.
Create a scatter plot graph using the software or hand plot the data on graph paper.
Student groups use the spreadsheets and scatter plot to analyze the data and add
comments to the KLEWS chart.
Students record information in the science notebook and Draw and label the apparatus to
represent the systems and its interactions—such as inputs, processes and outputs—and
energy, matter, and information flows within systems
Probing questions:
● What happens as soon as you pour hot water into the can?
● Why do you think this is happening?
● Why do you need to constantly stir both the cold and hot water?
● How has your apparatus/system changed from before and after the hot water
was added? (inside and outside of the cans)
● What patterns/trends do you see in your data?
●

How does thermal energy flow between two systems with different water
temperatures?

●

What happens when salt is added to the water?
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Reasoning
Individual Student Performance
Silent sustained writing: Students individually make a claim based on data gathered
during their investigations about how different temperatures of water affect the
generation of thermoelectric energy. Individuals share their ideas with their group and
together add information/questions to the wall KLEWS chart.
Communicating
Obtaining, evaluating and communicating information
Each group shares with the whole class what was added to the KLEWS chart.
Students pair up to discuss and compare their claims and evidence. Students revise
individual claims as needed.
Phenomenon #8
Phenomenon: Heat is a form of energy.
Question: How is voltage affected as temperatures change?
Thermoelectric Energy
(Kit with Temperature vs Voltage)
Gathering
Group Performance
Each group of 3-4 students uses one Thermoelectric Generator Kit, 500 ml Hot Water,
500 ml Ice Water, 2 Digital Temperature Probes, and 1 Volt meter, goggles, potholder or
oven mitt, apron.
After assembling the kit, attach the voltmeter to the two leads and turn on the voltmeter.
Fill can labeled cold water ¾ full of ice water. ATTENTION: for best result, do NOT use
a lot of ice.
Fill can labeled hot water ¾ full of hot water – (Does not need to be at boiling
temperature)
Put a temperature probe into each can and continuously stir.
If you have access to Multimeters and Vernier, Pasco, or similar equipment and software,
the measurements will be automatically calculated and graphed for the students.
If you do not have access to this set up, follow this procedure: Align your temperature
probes and voltmeter so that you can read each measurement at the same time.
Because the data/measurements change quickly, the students will not be able to write the
three measurements simultaneously, so have the students take a picture with their mobile
phone of the measurements every 10-30 seconds. Continue doing this for 2-5 minutes
depending on how much data you want to collect. See pictures below.
Students record information in the science notebook and Draw and label the apparatus to
represent the systems and its interactions—such as inputs, processes and outputs—and
energy, matter, and information flows within systems.
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Probing Questions:

●
●
●
●
●

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Can the data be graphed?
What trends do you see in your data?
Share your data with other groups.
As a class, do you see the same trends?
What happens to the voltage produced as the energy in “hot” water is
transferred to the “cold” water?

After data collection has been completed, create a spreadsheet using Excel or Google
Sheets with a data table for Temperature (hot) and Voltage. Enter the data from the
pictures. Only use the “Hot” temperature for your spreadsheet and voltage. You can
create a “Cold” temperature versus “Hot” temperature versus voltage if time permits.
Create a scatter plot graph using the software or hand plot your data on graph paper.
Student groups use the spreadsheets and scatter plot to analyze the data and add
comments to the KLEWS chart.
*** This activity can be modified to your particular students’ needs. Measurements can be
taken at any intervals and duration.
Reasoning
Analyze and interpret data
Individual student performance
Silent sustained writing: Students individually make a claim based on data gathered
during their investigations about different temperatures of water and thermoelectric
energy. Individuals share their ideas with their group and together add
information/questions to the wall KLEWS chart.
Communicating
Group Performance
Obtaining, evaluating and communicating information
Each group shares with the whole class what was added to the KLEWS chart.
Students pair up to compare their claims and describe how they are supported or not
supported by evidence. Students revise individual claims as needed.
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Assessment of Student Learning
Student Science Performance
Elaborating
Phenomenon #9
Scientific Concepts
and Abilities
The students are involved in
Phenomenon: Many natural and manmade things produce waste thermal energy.
learning experiences that
Question: How can waste thermal energy be used to create thermoelectric energy?
extend, expand, and enrich the
concepts and abilities
developed in the prior phases.
The intention is to facilitate the
transfer of concepts and
abilities to related, but new
situations. In the elaboration
phase, the teacher challenges
students with a new
phenomenon and encourages
interactions among students
and with other sources such as
written material, databases,
simulations, and web-based
searches.

Real-world Design Challenge:
Gathering
Students work with a partner to use resources such as internet website or databases,
informational texts, etc. to gather information about waste thermal energy and to develop
a model that illustrates how to use waste thermal energy for one or more of the following:
1. To prevent the waste thermal energy from polluting the environment or harming
living organisms.
2. To use waste thermal energy to improve the environment.
3. To use waste thermal energy in a financially profitable way.
Reasoning
Students use the model to highlight the similarities and differences between temperature
and heat as represented in their data to support their explanation for the causes of the
phenomena. Students base their model on the learning that has taken place during the
previous Explorations and Explanations and additional information gathered from the
Internet and other resource.
Communicating
Students create posters that might be displayed through a Gallery Walk or by
oral/physical presentations. Students might analyze each explanation and leave “I like
how you explained_______” or “Your explanation of _____ helped me understand_____”
and “I wish I understood_______” or “Could you clarify ______” on sticky notes. Students
revisit posters after reading comments and change any components that might improve
their work.
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Assessment of Student Learning
The Gallery Walk provides opportunity for students to become critical friends before considering a work to be at a
phase of completion. It also provides opportunity to tweak their understanding as well as their presentation.
Student Science Performance
Evaluating Learners
At this point, the students
receive feedback on the
adequacy of their explanations
and abilities. Clearly, informal,
formative evaluations have
been occurring from the initial
phase of the instructional
sequence. In the evaluate
phase, the teacher should
involve students in experiences
that are understandable and
consistent with those of prior
phases and congruent with the
explanations from prior phases.

Reasoning & Communicating

Students create a poster identifying the patterns that explain the causes of how heat
and thermoelectric energy are related. The poster should include claims as they connect
to evidence from their models as well as from text they have researched. Reasoning
should be evident in their explanation connecting the science to their evidence and their
model.

Assessment of Student Learning
Short description of the evidence the teacher is willing to accept that a student is proficient with the performance
expectations.
This may be a rubric, narrative, or other set of descriptors that are useful for distinguishing proficient from non proficient
performances.

Use a rubric to score the Claims, Evidence and Reasoning assignment. Use a CER Template, create your own
or let students decide format. Please note the Evidence Statements can be found in the Appendix. This
document may provide insight into the creation of a rubric for the assessment.
Student Summative Assignment
Students make a claim based on evidence gathered during the activities and state their reasoning based on the
evidence.
Science Essentials (Student Performance Expectations From Appendix C, D, E)

SEP, CCC, DCI Featured in Lesson

Science Practices
Planning and Carrying Out
Investigations
Constructing Explanations and
Designing Solutions
Engaging in Argument from
Evidence
Analyzing and Interpreting Data
Obtaining, Evaluating and
Communicating Information

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Make careful observations that generate evidence.
Compare multiple explanations of the same science phenomenon.
Explain science observations using evidence.
Share explanations with others.
Relate useful models for simple phenomenon.
Use representations to reflect on mechanisms of how things work.
Share science findings in writing and graphic presentations to others.
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Crosscutting Concepts
Energy and Matter: Flows, Cycles,
and Conservation
Scale, Proportion, and Quantity
Systems and System Models
Disciplinary Core Ideas
PS3.A: Definitions of Energy
PS3.B: Conservation of Energy
and Energy Transfer

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Describe the interactions of specific parts of a system.
Explain the inputs and outputs of matter, energy, and/or the effects of
forces in systems.
Explain why a specific order of events is necessary to cause some
phenomenon to occur.
Develop explanations for the role of various parts of systems.
Identify the causes of observed patterns in natural systems.
Describe the transfer of energy in systems.
Track the cycling of matter in systems to make sense of changes in
systems.
● Temperature is a measure of the average kinetic energy of
particles of matter. The relationship between the temperature and
the total energy of a system depends on the types, states, and
amounts of matter present. (6-PS3-3, 6-PS3-4)
● When the motion energy of an object changes, there is inevitably
some other change in energy at the same time. (6-PS3-5)
● The amount of energy transfer needed to change the temperature
of a matter sample by a given amount depends on the nature of
the matter, the size of the sample, and the environment. (6-PS3-4)
● Energy is spontaneously transferred out of hotter regions or
objects and into colder ones. (6-PS3-3)

Appendices: This section contains the lesson performance that students will see during the
lesson and any other resources students will need. It may also contain examples of student
work.
Student Prompt for the Lesson

Phenomenon: When …..
Group Performance:
1. Ask questions to plan an investigation….. for the causes of changes in the system ……..
2. Plan and an investigation to gather evidence for…. causes of changes in the system …
3. Construct an explanation ……… for the causes of changes in the system ………………
4. Use a model to …...
5. Develop an argument for how the evidence collected supports or refutes your
explanation for the causes of the phenomena.
The student prompt can be used to engage students in science performances. They typically have
3-5 group performances and one individual performance. The individual performance in the
communication phase is typically the assessment.
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APPENDIX
Generic Data Collection
Name:
Title of Experiment:
Date:
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Activity 7 Data Collection

Name:
Title of Experiment: Activity 7: Thermoelectric Energy (Temperature)
Date:
Time

Hot Temp °C

Cold Temp °C
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Activity 8 Data Collection

Name:
Title of Experiment: Activity 8: Thermoelectric Energy (Temperature vs. Voltage)
Date:
Time

Hot Temp °C

Volts
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